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wÄtL, C«in AUDIENCE ATiEn
SEES EIHST CUSS ELKS SHOW

College Hoopsters 
In Conference Tier

IS CERTAIN TO 
BE SUCCESSFUL

l.ack of Finatices Kills 
Local Chance this 

Year

f

L Tech, Ricks and Coyotes 
l ied for First 

Place

«

Caldwell will 

team this summer.
Notification 

well will not enter 
Idaho-Oregon league 

league officials by M. 

'.alter part of the week.

not havi a baseball ; I College of Idaho basket ball players,
; by winning four of the seven confer-1

encc games played. tied with both Power Plant Appropria- 
j Kicks college of Rexhurg and the . ...... r> /"•

t- p. «. , . I Pocatello Tech team for first place in tlOIl Wrlll th#* V^OII"

run Uelights Crowd at Minstrel Monday Night Jjthc ronfercncc standing. This fact]
I became known here Monday when it 
j was learned that Ricks had won from 

the Tech team at Rexhurg in the final 
game of the season. This is the first 
season in many years that the College | 

of Idaho qnintet has come close to * 

taking a conference pennant. No ef
fort will be made this year to play off 
the tic. Kach of the three leading 

teams won four and lost three con
ference games.

With every rrwn of this year’s col-
Picking stars and star acts out of the boisterous and rollicking program lege'team almost certain to return to 

, offered mosiday evening is almost an impossibility. But honors must go to. college next fall, prospects are re- 
tr.ttn either as a resup of the failure j AJ Quast who as “Alexander Richards" kept the house in a continual uproar garded as unusually bright for a pen-

tor his entire act during the second half of the show. Elevating a hypnotized riant grabbing quintet next season, 
j "lady" a la Richards to making flowers appear where there were but balls 
! and quickly changing the identity of a man behind a blanket to answering 

•| questions that only scicctihc research should have formulated was enough 

to bring credit to the whole show. AI was ably assisted by his competent 
j brother, Henry and Ed .League.

The setting for the first act was significant of the quality of the show.
In front were the end men, black faced and dressed in purple coats and vest, 

white trousers and shoes and wearing a green carnation, for St. Patrick’s day 
Behind the "black faces” was the men’s chorus, and the women’s chorus while 

the orchestra were elevated at the rear of the stage.
The entire program was of a high order of merit. If you doubt it, try 

to get a scat tonight. In full, including the entire cast, the program follows:

« 1Gipson Points Out That 
Season’s Results De
pend Upon Care Given 
Orchards Now

to the effect Laid
a team in the 

writtenwas
D. Riner the 1ÎT

gress Shortly in Ac
ceptable Form

in ability to
j raise funds to properly equip and fi-

. . . , ... i .nance a team for the season is the
This is the critical time of year* , . .... 1
this is - real reason for the dec si m ap.nnst a(or the fruit grower. Edgar Gipson, j ,cam AW,t ^

dtpot} horticultural .nspector points expcnsc ^ J ^

in communication to The Tribune 
work for or- |

r- Magician’s Act is Real Hit; Tonight 

is Last Show Power (or the Gem irrigation dis

trict from the Black Canyon dim is 
now definitely assured, in the o-iinion 
of J. 11, l.ovsell. Gem district secre

tary, who returned Sunday morning 
from Washington where he spent the 
past month in the interests of the Gem 

appropriation Approved by the con
ference committee of the house and 
senate, the Gem item now requires 

only formal action by the two houses 
and President Coolidgc’x signature to 
become law. This is mere routine.
Mi*. Lowell says. Early passage of 

the entire interior department measure 
can he expected shortly.

The eclamation fact finding com
mission will not bring in its report 

according to Mr. 
Earlier reports from VV’ash- 

i ington indicated that the report would 
be forthcoming up about March 15 

It is likely, therefore, that a new bill 
omitting this clause will be introduced 
in the house. If it can be passed there, 

the senate will surely approve it. Mr. * 
Lowell thinks, but prospects for fa
vorable house action are not bright 
Idaho should bend its efforts now to 
obtaining this measure, is the opinion 

of Mr Lowell, as offering the ape best 
opportunity for immediate relief.

L. J. Magee, secretary of the Pay- 
ete-Boise Water Users' association, is 

busy in Vyashington, according to 
Mr. Lowell He is a regular attendant 
at committee meeting where recla
mation matters are under discussion.

That the entire reclamation pro
gram will be revised as a result of 
the commissioner’s report is the opin
ion of Mr. Lowell. Projects will 

probably be classified on their general 
ability to pay and arrangements for 
future payments will be made on that 
basis. That the entire policy will be 

a liberal one seems to be the con
census of Washington opinion at 

present.
In the meantime. Dr. Hubert Work, 

secretary of the interior, is making 
few reclamation recommendations 

He refers every comnlaint, every re
quest. to the commission.

Mr. Lowell believes, however, th.it 
Dr. Work's recent statement to the 

effect that new projects must not 
only be approved by the department 
of the interior but (hat they must 
also be invesigated by the agricultural 
department as to climatic conditions 
.and probable productivity and hy the 

department of commerce from trans
portation and marketing viewpoints 
before they will he constructed as in

dicative of one phase of the commis

sion's report.
Hopes for immediate relief lie in 

the Phipps bill, passed by Ihe senate 
and now before a house committee of 
which Addison T. Smith of Idaho is 
chairman, according ‘to Mr. Lowell. 
This act would lelieve settlers from 
present payments and dclinquincics 

by spreading them over a period be
ginning January 1. 1925. 
ate bill carries six per cent interest on 
such postponed payments while Mr. 

Hamalcc, reclamation chief counsel, 
believes that to be contrary to the 

intent of the reclamaion law

! to place a team in the field.
M. S. Sandmeyef. Jack Thorne and 

Mr. Riner, serving

out in
Outlining the soring 

chardists. Mr. Gipson says;
“It seems to me that the attention j 

of fruitgrowers should again be called 

few facts in orchard management

A capacity house at the American Theatre Monday night thoroughly en
joyed an evening of fun, music, dancing and more fun. Tonight's $cat sale

was.as a nuance com
mittee. discovered support for 

to he practically nil. so far as being 
j able to raise the

Baker, the eighth tow of 
the proposed circuit, will not have a

not quite so large as that for last evening but with the impressive record 
made with every theatre goer Monday evening, it is a safe bet that not one 
scat will be unoccupied in the big theatre tonight. *

a team

to a n required is con-
which if overlooked or neglected will ! cernc(| 

that the year 1924 will passmean
into history again .as an unprofitab’e

■for some growers.one
“A heavy infestation of pests is a 

three fold loss;—-fruit, a high sorting 

and redoubled cffvjrts and

—o-

University Girls
Score Real Hit

I Caldwell Gives Coeds I 
Best Audience on 

First Tour

Prepare Railroad 
Case at Meeting

expense
pains to clean tip next yc.ar.

"Spring is well upon us and yet in 

spite of the open winter many or
chards are as yet unpruned.

“Too much small fruit was raised

■

I before April

Committee Members Get Law‘11 
Facts Compiled for 

Commission

i.

last year and the orchardist who give* : 
“export demand” the reason for not i 
keeping up with the best orchard prac- 

lice of pruning, thinning etc. will ; 

surely miss it.

î

Caldwell music lovers Trill ay night 

j gave the University of Idaho «oed 

“Proper pruning is also necessarv ; glee club the largest crowd tha' greet- 
rf the fruitgrower is to control the ] ed the competent musical organisation 

Kale, worms and leaf roller which at any stop on its first southern Idaho

(Special)
Boise—Twelve southwestern Idaho 

and c.astern Oregon commitfcmen, in
terested in the proposed central Ore
gon railroad to provide this territory 
with a shorter route to California, met 
at Boise Monday afternoon to perfect 

plans for presentation of evidence be
fore the interstate commerce com
mission at Portland, March 2ô.

Every town in this district was 

-espresented at the meeting, according 
to Ross Madden. Caldwell representa
tive. Weiser sent .a delegate, Orftario 
had two. And Mr. Ellis, attorney for 
the Oregon railroad commission, was 

among those who assisted in final 
work on the case.

Evidence that has been collected 
hy v.arious communities was compared, 

tabulated and compiled into an ex
haustive report by the committee 

members Monday. Relief is freely ex
pressed that case to be presented at 
Portland will be strong enough to 
win and will bring this territoy a rail 
nillct to California markets.

PROGRAM

DIRECTION P. F. BEALEare making serious inroads, which tour last week, 
will, unless controlled spell the doom Directed by E. O. Bangs, the g:rU’ 

of profitable fruit growing. j musical organization made a real hit

“Badly infested branches and tree- with the quality and variety of their PART I.
should be cut out and destroyed and ' offerings. Everything was included 
neglected tracts on rented or ahan- on the program from the usual glee 
doped places reported to your horti , club numbers to a lake off on John

Sousa, famous band leader. Perhaps 

"Thorough spraying, cannot be cm- ' this latter feature was the high note 

phasized too strongly, for inefficient 1 of the program.

1. Opening Chorus—"All About Girls’’
2. Louisville Lou -
3. Easy Melody -
4. In the Garden of Tomorrow
5. Wailing for the Evening Mail
6. Can't You Hear Me Callin’, Caroline? 

Saxcma ------
8. M T Pocket Blues ...
9. Song of Songs .....

10. Mah Jongg .....
11. Einal Chorus—“Our States" 

Introducing Cake-Walk

Entire Company 
Ed League and Ends 

- Jim Smith and Ends 
Ledru Williams and Chorus 
- - - Henry Quast

.- - - J. A Allen

Forrest Sower 
- - - AI Quast

Miss Lucy Robb 
- - - Roy Hoard
• - Entire Company

caturc by Jack Vining and Fred Hoffman 
INTERMISSION

culture inspector.

Miss Marie Tliomp- 
methods and careless application are son directed the “band" .and made

7.in a large me.asurc responsible for several complimentary addresses to 
the plight which sent from 25 to SO the audience lauding the organization 
per cent of the fruit growers to the | that brought down the house.

•* cull pile, a condition which cannot Another of the lighter parts of the 
he long tolerated.

“It is generally safe to follow di- cy 

sections on the containers of the dif- This number was roundly applauded
ferent spray materials for the proper brought an encore .and found the au-

strength to use, and while it will dq dicnce disappointed when .à second
no harm to use most materials some i encore was denied,
what stronger than the rccommenda- *A group of college songs conclud- 
tions yet if is doubtful if the results ed the program, 
derived from the use of extra stron? : 

mixtures pay 1er the benefits gained 

which might be more cheaply gained 
hy thoroughness in application of the 1 

usual strength. Where water is handy ] 
spraying should be commenced as 

soon as the we.athcr settles, for two ; 
applications for scale will be necessary

j program which r.iught the public fan 
was a "Wooden Shoe Dance”.

PART II.

La Cinquitaine 
Narcissus
Chansonette - •*

2. College Medley 
J. A Little Jazz
4. Kiss in the Dark

5. Buck and Wing Dance
6 Black Magic
7 An Irish Tango 
8. Final Medley

1. ............................................Ballet Girls
- - - - Fern Duncan

- - - - Jean Myers
Male Chorus 
Sower-Smith 

Mrs. Roy Hoard and Girls 
William McAdoo Malicottc 

Hermann and Alexander Richards 
- -The Hoards

Entire Company

Coyote Wrestlers 
Lose to Pocatello

Tecli Tigers Reverse Old 
Score by Taking 

Match

■O-------

5c

in some rases.
“For scale, the oil sprays seem to 

find more favor ont only because of 

the higher Idling power hut because ' 
it has no effect on the skin such a« 
lime-sulphur has, resulting in a more )

thorough job being done, however. ; Publicity for Caldwell with ;i cir- 

arr c^er,lvc- ! dilation among northwestern insur-
"Every effort possible is being made ance men formed one of the leading 

by the ,late department of plant >n- f articles on the current Lite of the 
dustry to ‘clean up’, with the limited I "Underwriters 
finances at their disposal, and your | ^an Francisco, 

help .and co-operation is earnestly so
licited." .

THE ELKS ACKNOWLEDGE THE VALUED ASSISTANCE 

OF THE 1924 MINSTREL COMPANY
Publicity Among Insur

ance Men Feature of 
Magazine

elsy College of Idaho wrestlers, winners 

of one match over the Poca:e"j Tech 
Tigers, lost their match fq the T:gers 
at Pocatello last Frid’y night. The 

score w.as 40-16. Only Albertson won 
his bout lor the Coyotes, pinning 
Reay’s shoulders to the mat in their 
second bout a'ter the first had been 
declared a draw. Ford, featherweight; 
Bryant, lightweight, and Lelghty mid
dleweight. all lost to their Tiger op

ponents by the Call route. Jackson, 
light heavywe’ight, could not arrange 

to make the trip, and Bliss, his nor
mal opponent, won handily from 
I eighty after making the weight for 
that class.

Last Friday night’s match ended 

the Coyote wrestling season. One 

victory o\cr the Teach team, a tie 
with the Utah ^ggie outfit and Fri
day night's match to the Tigers was 
the net result of the Coyote season.

Capt.ain "Chilly” Bryant suffered an 

injury in his first bout with Miller 
when the latter obtained a fall via 
the body lock route and had to for
feit his second go to the Tech man.

»
1er:.
Ca-
All

THE CHORUS
nes

Mrs. Ernest Boone, Mrs. F. F. Beale, Mrs. PauTCase, Mrs. Fa 
M. Cole, Miss Aline Caskey, Miss Loretta Fenrioh, Miss Beryl- 
dint« (iartin, Mrs. Curtis Haydon, Mrs. Presley Home, Mrs. Roy 
Hoard, Miss Lucy Hold), Miss Katherine Steensnia, Miss Esther 
Swanson, Mrs. Katherine Wolfe, Miss Sylvia Williams, Messrs. 
Arthur Binford, .1. A. Allen. Paul Murphy, Frartk Mumford, 
Edgar Oakes, Will Oakes, J. II. Rankin, Harold Willmarth 

Ledru Williams.

nes
ad-

rcls
mg
of Report”, published at 

Gordon Dille, of 

Caldwell, is the author of the .article
rm
5ee

I which follows;

“Caldwell, 
agricultural area of 300,000 acres of 

I diversified farming land with an ad

ay.

Idaho. center of an Rut the sen-Small Residence 
Blaze Only Fire

Batl Week Passes With 
One Roof Blaze 

Saturday

Iditional 100,(V0 ,'cres subject to rc 

a thriving, prosperous 
I't is on the Union Pacific and 

Some idem 

he had from

INTERLOCUTOR 

J. W. Brandt

clamation, is 

city.
I has a population of 5200 
j of its prosperity can 

the fact that in 1923 it cleared a total

—o-

County Grange to 
Meet at Wilder

ENDS

Roy Hoard, Fred Hoffman, Ed League, Al Quast, Henry Quast, 
lim Smith. Forrest Sower, Jack Vining.

DANCING GIRLS

Rosalie Magee, Mahle linus, Emily Gordon, Lucy Dudley, 
Elizabeth Myers, Berenice Hartenbower, Fern Duncan, Jean" 

Myers, Mary Shaw, Muriel Lusk, Marcelle Cook, Ruby Fritts, 
Lucy Wolfe, Shirley Sheppord, Amy Gipson, Elise Dudley, 
Marjorie Smith, Arlie Allen, Eleanor Plowhead, Dorothy Dun
lap, Esther Hae, Margaret Shaw, Madeline Kupfer, Helen Me- 
Artor, Mary Little, Betty Quast, Beth Knight, Holly Heath, 
Maxine Hammond, Elmina Andre, Eloise Heath, Shirley Mor
rison, Jane Pasle.y, Alice Allen, Betty Allen.

[of 3191 carlr.ads of farm products, the 

value of which was $3,638,875. Practice from sparks caused a small , . , , , ,
ro°f fire a, the home of B. W. Sower I rv, rv k"" "f. a^r1
« Fourth and Cleveland Saturday t,uc* " as ,nr,,,< 0,1 m
morning The blaze was quickly not to ,nmt,0n l,vos,ock’ |,0U,,rv an('

brought under control and the damage 

only slight
Gry winds of las. week kept llu. | l>eing the site of the College of Idaho

,I,. ... •,,, recognized as one of the Icnttr«apartment on ns toes. All equip , , , . . ,
men- t,* , i , schools, on an educational standard,
«"en. was kept in read ness and men
"err constantly ready for’a summons. "<'sl

week past with only the sir.ill 
residence tire Saturday

Claude Wakeland to Dis- 
Alfalfa Weevil 
Problem

in
- <’
I- dairy products.

“Caldwell is also a college city
CUSS

«y -o-
ONTARIO CITIZEN HERE

id
Canyon County Pomona Grange 

will meet at Wilder on Thursday, 
V.lrch 20. at 11 o’clock with Arena 

Valley, Flowing Wells, and Pleasant 

Ridge granges entertaining, 
iling granges are asked to bring salad, 

pie and cake for the dinner, 
there will be an open meeting which 

.ill farmers arc urgently invited to at
tend and hear Claude W ake’And of the 
university extension department talk 

on alfalfa weevil.

W, H. Doolittle, secretary of the 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce, was 
in Caldwell for a few hours Mon-

p
It enjoys but a modest

lowmcnt, has ,m enrollment of onl' 
345 students, hut its faculty is of ex 
ccptionaly high standing as is its rank 

in <he educational world.
‘Caldwell is also the foration of the 

stale receiving station of the Idaho- 

Oregon F.gg Producers’

•«nd the union 
being the largest between Salt lake 

and Portland and creating a big mar
ket for the hay raised in the valley.

■
î

But the etu
day morning while euroute to Boise 
to attend a central Oregon railroad 

Mr. Doolittle

The vis-: morning.
..

F.LKS TO PAYETTE committee meeting, 
just returned from Portland where he 
called by the Portland Chamber of 

Commerce to select an Oregon rc-

At 1:30

p Galdwell F.Iks arc going to Payette 
’■‘"«lay night for (hr last 

"'«•«■tings with out of town Elks.
I ruUy evening affair will consist of 

1 '»nquet and

:
association 

storkvards. the latter
t series of 

The
clamation project as the one to be 
pressed for immediate construction 

The conference, aside from adopting 
several resolutions devoid of meaning 
accomplished little. Mr, Doolittle is 

optimistic that the Owyhee project 

will he finally seleetr 1

JAZZ BOYSî

Formst and Vom Sower, Jerome and Paul Smith, Sam DavisSome o{a program. L 
In^*«trel *how hit* will be taken 

al°ng for entertainment.
Cue j

Born. March It. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Jones, Caldwell, route 4. a 

daughter.

SPECIAL DANCE
Born. Mrcji II. Io M.. nd Mrs 

j Carrol Kipp of Caldwell, a daughter.

Dr. J. W 
‘ ’* chairman of the "flying squad- 

committee in charge. \V. M. Maiieotte of Weiser.ron


